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Sharks And Rays Of The World
Examines the natural history and evolution of various species of sharks and rays,
members of the same subclass, describing their physical characteristics, feeding,
reproduction, and human encounters.
Whale sharks are the largest of all fishes, fascinating for comparative studies of all
manner of biological fields, including functional anatomy, growth, metabolism,
movement ecology, behavior and physiology. These gentle ocean giants have captured
the interest of scientists and the imagination of the public, yet their future is uncertain.
The conservation status of whale sharks was upgraded to Endangered on the IUCN
Red List and the species faces a range of intense threats from human activities. Can
these iconic living animals, who have survived for millions of years, survive us? Written
by the world’s leading experts in whale shark biology, ecology, and conservation,
Whale Sharks: Biology, Ecology and Conservation is the first definitive volume about
the world's biggest fish. Chapters include discussions of satellite-linked tags, used to
track whale shark movements; genetic sequencing, to examine evolutionary
adaptations; even the use of underwater ultrasound units to investigate the species’
reproduction. The editors hope that by collating what is known, they can make it easier
for future researchers, conservationists, and resource managers to fill some of the
remaining knowledge gaps, and provide the information they need to join the team. As
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you work your way through this book, we hope that you will develop a sense of awe and
marvel at all of our good fortune to share the ocean, and the planet, with this utterly
extraordinary species.
Discusses the characteristics of sharks and rays and describes different species,
including tiger sharks, Pacific electric ray, manta ray, and the thresher shark.
Since the award-winning first volume, The Biology of Sharks and Their Relatives,
published in 2004, the field has witnessed tremendous developments in research, rapid
advances in technology, and the emergence of new investigators beginning to explore
issues of biodiversity, distribution, physiology, and ecology in ways that eluded more
traditional studies. As an entirely new companion volume, Sharks and Their Relatives
II: Biodiversity, Adaptive Physiology, and Conservation brings you up to speed on these
significant changes, specifically examining how elasmobranch fishes – the sharks,
skates, rays, and chimaeras – successfully survive in a wide range of habitats.
Emphasizes Conservation of Threatened Species This multidisciplinary volume begins
by examining elasmobranch biodiversity patterns and their integrated sensory systems.
It then explores the physiological adaptations – from unique sensory modalities to
compensatory mechanisms for physiological and environmental stress – that make
these animals particularly well-suited for the range of habitats where they are found, in
both oceanic and freshwater realms. Features Established Researchers and Introduces
New Pioneers in the Field The book then considers the human interactions and
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anthropogenic effects on worldwide elasmobranch populations and the potential
extinction risks posed by increasing threats from changes in habitat, changes in water
chemistry, and growing commercial exploitation. This text truly is unrivaled in terms of
coverage and readability, and it is a must-have reference for marine biologists, fishery
scientists, oceanographers, and also marine, zoo, and aquarium veterinarians. To
address subject areas and subdisciplines where coverage was absent or superficial in
volume one, Jeffrey Carrier and associates have assembled in the current volume a
collection of works that reveal patterns of biodiversity, the physiological attributes that
contribute to elasmobranchs’ successful exploitation of oceanic and freshwater realms,
and the unique issues associated with the interaction between elasmobranchs and
humans, all of this with overarching attention to issues of conservation. "We begin with
chapters examining biodiversity. We have chosen to approach this discussion by
presenting elasmobranchs as inhabitants of the range of zoogeographic provinces,
realizing that significant overlap may occur for more pelagic species. This realization
was reflected in the dialogue that occurred during preparation of the book between our
chapter authors, and the recognition that many species simply cannot be confined to a
specific habitat or range of habitats. We then continue by examining some of the unique
physiological adaptations that allow these animals to exploit the range of habitats where
they are found, from unique sensory modalities to compensatory mechanisms for
physiological and environmental stress. "Our concluding section presents some of the
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challenges faced by members of these groups. We have asked our authors to consider
human interactions and anthropogenic effects on worldwide populations and the
potential extinction risks posed from survival under increasing threats from changes in
habitat, changes in water chemistry, and increasing commercial exploitation.
Conservation of species under threat remains a theme throughout the book. "Our
authors represent an international group of investigators including established scientists
whose work has been widely published and respected, and emerging younger
scientists who have exploited recent advances in technology to ask and answer new
questions as well as offering new insights and interpretations to enduring problems in
the fields of ecology and physiology. We have asked them to be speculative and
challenging, and we have asked them to predict future areas for investigation in hopes
that their work will both inspire and provoke additional studies of these fascinating
animals." - from the Preface
A guidebook for the naturalist, commercial or recreational fisher, outdoor enthusiast, or
beachgoer covers almost all species of sharks and rays that can be found in Gulf
waters, and includes information on reproduction, sensory systems, feeding, and more.
The Biology of Sharks and Rays is a comprehensive resource on the biological and
physiological characteristics of the cartilaginous fishes: sharks, rays, and chimaeras. In
sixteen chapters, organized by theme, A. Peter Klimley covers a broad spectrum of
topics, including taxonomy, morphology, ecology, and physiology. For example, he
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explains the body design of sharks and why the ridged, toothlike denticles that cover
their entire bodies are present on only part of the rays’ bodies and are absent from
those of chimaeras. Another chapter explores the anatomy of the jaws and the role of
the muscles and teeth in jaw extension, seizure, and handling of prey. The chapters are
richly illustrated with pictures of sharks, diagrams of sensory organs, drawings of the
body postures of sharks during threat and reproductive displays, and maps showing the
extent of the species’ foraging range and long-distance migrations. Each chapter
commences with an anecdote from the author about his own personal experience with
the topic, followed by thought-provoking questions and a list of recommended readings
in the scientific literature. The book will be a useful textbook for advanced ichthyology
students as well as an encyclopedic source for those seeking a greater understanding
of these fascinating creatures.
Sharks and rays have long held the fascination of a great many people, and as well as
exploring their history, biology, environment and the myths that surround them, this
book also gives practical advice on the best ways and places to see them.
Wild Australia Guides are must-have, ready references for around the home, in the car
or to be tucked into a backpack. The series features stunning photographs and
compact text for quick and easy identification. Each species profile provides essential
information about its identifying features, habitat, diet, distribution and breeding.
SDCovers 323 species of sharks, rays and chimaerids, including species descriptions,
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full-colour illustrations, line illustrations and distribution maps. This book covers major
changes to the systematics of some groups, such as the dogfishes and skates, and
includes family keys, and species distributional information.
Books with X-Ray Vision: Sharks is an ingenious and innovative new title where
children can hold some of the pages up to the light to see the insides of the terrifying
ocean predators. Alongside these dazzling optical effects, the book also provides
fascinating introductions, in bite-sized chunks of text, to the behavior, diet, and physical
characteristics of different shark species, including information on their teeth, eyes, and
habitats.
Australia has an extremely diverse shark and ray fauna. There are more than 300
different species and at least half of these only swim in our waters. This user friendly
guide is for fishers, scientists and observers to identify the main Australian species.
Successor to the classic work in shark studies, The Elasmobranch Fishes by John
Franklin Daniel (first published 1922, revised 1928 and 1934), Sharks, Skates, and
Rays provides a comprehensive and up-to-date overview of elasmobranch morphology.
Coverage has been expanded from anatomy to include modern information on
physiology and biochemistry. The new volume also provides equal treatment for skates
and rays. The authors present general introductory material for the relative novice but
also review the latest technical citations, making the book a valuable primary reference
resource. More than 200 illustrations supplement the text.
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An illustrated guide to the ninety-one species of sharks, skates, and rays found in
waters along the coasts of North and South Carolina includes a description and notes
on size, color, distribution, and occurrence.
This guide includes a selection of shark and ray species occurring in the Wider
Caribbean Region, that is the waters of the Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico, and the
waters of the Atlantic Ocean adjacent thereto. In total, 41 shark and 20 ray species
selected as being most relevant to commercial fisheries or vulnerable to exploitation
due to their life history characteristics, are included. Of these, 29 shark and 9 ray
species are presented in a full species card and depicted with a colour illustra tion and
photo. Additionally, short accounts of 12 shark and 11 ray species that are less
common in the region and could be misidentified with more common species, are also
included. These are depicted with a black and white illustration and key distinguishing
features are highlighted allowing for easy and accurate identification in the field. This
guide is intended to help fishery workers collecting catch data in the field in the
identification of the sharks and rays they might encounter for th e specific purpose of
improving the quality of catch and landings data.
"Ebert has herein assembled an enormous body of knowledge about California's 43
shark species ranging from shark and human behavior to taxonomic minutiae, along
with up-to-date explanations of their ecology, status and fisheries. More importantly, his
Herculean effort includes the often-overlooked 25 species of skates, rays and
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chimaeras. That, along with the fine illustrations of Mat Squillante, should answer any
question that a student, diver, natural history buff, or recreational or commercial fisher
might ask."—John E. McCosker, coauthor of Great White Shark "The timing of this
publication is ideal given the status of some of California's elasmobranch populations
and the need for a deeper understanding of their biology, ecology, and fishery
management. The book is a comprehensive treatment—if one wants to find out the latest
information on any species of shark or ray off California, this is the place to go. An
outstanding work!"—Gregor M. Cailliet, Professor, Moss Landing Marine Laboratories,
and Director, Pacific Shark Research Center
This volume presents a fully illustrated field guide for the identification of the sharks and
rays most relevant to the fisheries of the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden. An extensive
literature review and two field surveys in the region were carried out for the preparation
of this document. A total of 49 sharks and 45 batoids reliably reported for the region are
listed and those common in the fisheries or likely to be found through fisheries
operations are fully treated. The guide includes sections on technical terms and
measurements for sharks and batoids, and fully illustrated keys to those orders and
families that occur in the region. Color plates for a large number of the species are
included.
This important and exciting title represents the first authoritative volume focussed on
pelagic (open ocean) sharks as a group. Virtually every pelagic shark expert in the
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world has contributed to this landmark publication which includes the latest data and
knowledge on pelagic shark biology, fisheries, management, and conservation. Pelagic
sharks face unprecedented levels of exploitation in all the world's oceans through both
direct fisheries and by-catch, and effective management for these species is contingent
upon solid science and data, which this book brings together for the first time. All those
involved in shark biology will need to have a copy of this book.
The definitive field guide to all the sharks, rays and chimaeras of the European Atlantic
and Mediterranean The waters of the northeast Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea are
home to an amazing variety of sharks, rays and chimaeras. This comprehensive and
easy-to-use field guide covers all 146 species found in the Mediterranean, the waters of
the European Atlantic and Iceland, along all the Scandinavian coasts, in the Black Sea
and as far south as the Canary Islands. Detailed species accounts describe key
identification features, habitat, biology and status. Every species account comes with a
colour distribution map, a depth guide, at-a-glance icons and colour illustrations. This
must-have field guide also features illustrated key guides that enable you to accurately
identify down to species, comparison plates of similar species, illustrations of eggcases
where known and plates of teeth. The first field guide to cover all 146 species Features
hundreds of colour illustrations, photos, maps and diagrams Describes key features,
habitat, biology and status Includes depth guides, at-a-glance icons, key guides and
teeth plates
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An updated and comprehensive guide identifying all of the world's sharks Sharks are
some of the most misunderstood animals on the planet. We still have a lot to learn
about these fascinating creatures, which are more seriously threatened with extinction
and in greater need of conservation and management than any other major group of
vertebrates. A Pocket Guide to Sharks of the World is the only field guide to identify,
illustrate, and describe every known shark species. Its compact format makes it handy
for many situations, including recognizing living species, fishery catches, or parts sold
at markets. This expanded second edition presents lavish images, details on newly
discovered species, and updated text throughout. The book contains useful sections on
identifying shark teeth and the shark fins most commonly encountered in the fin trade,
and takes a look at shark biology, ecology, and conservation. A Pocket Guide to Sharks
of the World will be an essential resource and definitive reference for years to come. An
updated guide to all of the world’s sharks Each species is illustrated and described
Handy, compact format with concise text Useful sections on the identification of shark
teeth and fins
Reef Sharks and Rays of the WorldProStar PublicationsSharks and Rays
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part of the
knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the
original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore, you will
see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been
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housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other notations in the
work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly
other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as
no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. As a
reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain missing or blurred pages,
poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is
important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the
public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being
an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
As fascinating as they are feared, sharks and rays have captivated the human imagination
since prehistoric times. In a long-awaited, authoritative guide, expert aquarist and reef
naturalist Scott Michael provides the definitive introduction to the biology and behavior of these
fishes. "Owning a shark or ray is a great responsibility, " says Michael, who has been involved
in field research with some of the world's leading shark biologists. "It is your obligation to
choose specimens wisely and to provide the system and care it rakes to allow them to thrive in
your home aquarium."
Chondrichthyes are a group of cartilaginous fish, where we have sharks, rays, and chimeras as
members. This group plays an important role in aquatic ecology, as they act as predators
throughout the food chain (e.g., sharks). However, many populations of Chondrichthyes are
threatened by several factors (increased direct fishing, high mortality rate as accompanying
fauna, marine pollution, habitat destruction, etc.). These declines are evident in many parts of
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the world and have come to the attention of scientists, conservation organizations, the media,
and the general public. Fisheries legislation regulating international fisheries markets has been
amended to provide greater protection for this group along with other species of fish. However,
little is known about these species, which reinforces the importance of studies in order to have
a better understanding of the elasmobranch stocks, as well as to identify the influences of the
anthropic action of fishing. In response to knowledge on the low sustainability of cartilaginous
fish fisheries on a global scale, FAO has developed an international plan of action for the
management and conservation of these fish, with the aim of developing and implementing
national plans of action to ensure management and conservation of these stocks, having as
main recommendation the collection of information about the Chondrichthyes, especially the
sharks. Even so, this group is little known in terms of biodiversity, ecology, behavior, and a
host of other characteristics relevant to this taxon, which is very worrying. Chondrichthyes Multidisciplinary Approach attempts to portray to the readers up-to-date information on
Chondrichthyes to promote an overview of the current taxon, serving as an indispensable
source of access to more accurate and detailed information on shark rays and chimeras.
Rays are among the largest fishes and evolved from shark-like ancestors nearly 200 million
years ago. They share with sharks many life history traits: all species are carnivores or
scavengers; all reproduce by internal fertilisation; and all have similar morphological and
anatomical characteristics, such as skeletons built of cartilage. Rays of the World is the first
complete pictorial atlas of the world’s ray fauna and includes information on many species
only recently discovered by scientists while undertaking research for the book. It includes all 26
families and 633 valid named species of rays, but additional undescribed species exist for
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many groups. Rays of the World features a unique collection of paintings of all living species
by Australian natural history artist Lindsay Marshall, compiled as part of a multinational
research initiative, the Chondrichthyan Tree of Life Project. Images sourced from around the
planet were used by the artist to illustrate the fauna. This comprehensive overview of the
world’s ray fauna summarises information such as general identifying features and
distributional information about these iconic, but surprisingly poorly known, fishes. It will enable
readers to gain a better understanding of the rich diversity of rays and promote wider public
interest in the group. Rays of the World is an ideal reference for a wide range of readers,
including conservationists, fishery managers, scientists, fishers, divers, students and book
collectors.
Examines the physical characteristics and behavior patterns of the great white shark and the
Manta ray. Suggested level: junior, primary, intermediate.
Horn sharks - Carpet sharks - Mackeral sharks - Ground sharks - Rays - Chimaeras.
Key features: Serves as the first single-source reference with in-depth coverage of techniques
appropriate for the laboratory and field study of sharks, skates, and rays Contains chapters on
a broad range of methods such as Imaging Technologies, Satellite Tracking, Stationary
Underwater Video, and Population Genetic Approaches and Genomics among others Presents
technologies that can be used to study other aquatic fish and marine mammals and reptiles
Includes chapter authors who were pioneers in developing some of the technologies discussed
in the book Concludes with a unique section on Citizen Science and its Application to Studies
of Shark Biology Over the last decade, the study of shark biology has benefited from the
development, refinement, and rapid expansion of novel techniques and advances in
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technology. These have given new insight into the fields of shark genetics, feeding, foraging,
bioenergetics, imaging, age and growth, movement, migration, habitat preference, and habitat
use. This pioneering book, written by experts in shark biology, examines technologies such as
autonomous vehicle tracking, underwater video approaches, molecular genetics techniques,
and accelerometry, among many others. Each detailed chapter offers new insights and
promises for future studies of elasmobranch biology, provides an overview of appropriate uses
of each technique, and can be readily extended to other aquatic fish and marine mammals and
reptiles.
Explores the natural history, environmental relationships and current plight of sharks and rays
using text, illustrations, and activities. Includes a page of stickers.
Winner of Choice Magazines Outstanding Academic Title award, January 2005! Sharks and
their relatives are the subjects of tremendous interest. The publics fascination is influenced by
their roles in movies and popular literature, while the media races to cover stories of predators
endangering helpless humans. The alarming threat to shark popul
At once feared and revered, sharks have captivated people since our earliest human
encounters. Children and adults alike stand awed before aquarium shark tanks, fascinated by
the giant teeth and unnerving eyes. And no swim in the ocean is undertaken without a slight
shiver of anxiety about the very real—and very cinematic—dangers of shark bites. But our
interactions with sharks are not entirely one-sided: the threats we pose to sharks through
fisheries, organized hunts, and gill nets on coastlines are more deadly and far-reaching than
any bite. In Sharks and People acclaimed wildlife photographer Thomas Peschak presents
stunning photographs that capture the relationship between people and sharks around the
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globe. A contributing photographer to National Geographic, Peschak is best known for his
unusual photographs of sharks—his iconic image of a great white shark following a researcher
in a small yellow kayak is one of the most recognizable shark photographs in the world. The
other images gathered here are no less riveting, bringing us as close as possible to sharks in
the wild. Alongside the photographs, Sharks and People tells the compelling story of the
natural history of sharks. Sharks have roamed the oceans for more than four hundred million
years, and in this time they have never stopped adapting to the ever-changing world—their
unique cartilage skeletons and array of super-senses mark them as one of the most evolved
groups of animals. Scientists have recently discovered that sharks play an important role in
balancing the ocean, including maintaining the health of coral reefs. Yet, tens of millions of
sharks are killed every year just to fill the demand for shark fin soup alone. Today more than
sixty species of sharks, including hammerhead, mako, and oceanic white-tip sharks, are listed
as vulnerable or in danger of extinction. The need to understand the significant part sharks
play in the oceanic ecosystem has never been so urgent, and Peschak’s photographs bear
witness to the thrilling strength and unique attraction of sharks. They are certain to enthrall and
inspire.
Clears up misconceptions about sharks, looks at common species of sharks and rays, and
describes their habits and behavior
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